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Make your holidays extra special with our abundant collection of delicious seasonal recipes,

creative tips and sweet memories.

From the AuthorIncredible Baked Cabbage 3 c. cabbage, shredded1/4 c. mayonnaise1 t.

mustard1 T. chopped pimento2 eggs1-1/3 c. milksalt and pepper to taste6 slices bread,

buttered and cubed1 c. shredded Monterey Jack or Pepper Jack cheese1 c. shredded Swiss

cheese In a saucepan, cover cabbage with water. Bring to a boil over high heat. Cook until

tender; drain. Add mayonnaise, mustard and pimento. In a bowl, whisk together eggs, milk, salt

and pepper. In a greased 2-quart casserole dish, stir together cabbage mixture, bread cubes

and cheeses; pour egg mixture over top, blending well. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 30

minutes. Serves 8 to 12. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this

title.About the AuthorGooseberry Patch was founded in 1984 by Vickie Hutchins and Jo Ann

Martin, two moms looking for a way to do what they loved and stay home with kids too. 25

years later, they're best known for their collection of family-friendly, community-style cookbooks.

Each book is created with today's time-strapped, budget-conscious families in mind and filled

with recipes shared by cooks all across the country. Along with treasured family recipes, each

book includes the stories the go along with these tried & true dishes. With more than 200 titles

and nearly 9 million copies in print, plus an ever-growing collection of eBooks, Gooseberry

Patch has grown from a kitchen-table operation to a nationally recognized best-selling

publisher. Check out their books below and visit their website (gooseberrypatch.com) to get

thousands of free recipes and lots more free goodies. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.From the Inside FlapI absolutely love Gooseberry Patch

cookbooks and the Christmas ones are my favorites!My daughter and I go through them every

year to find new things to make and give away for gifts. Last year we made Cranberry Honey

and Dipped Peppermint Sticks...everyone loved them. My aunts have already asked for more

Cranberry Honey. If I were a millionaire I would buy all your books!Becky Bolton,Lancaster, KYI

wanted to send a special thank-you for your wonderful Online Recipe Box. With all those great

recipes at our fingertips, my wife and I went from owning eight Gooseberry Patch cookbooks to

more than 35 within the last few months. If I enjoy a recipe that I found online, I would go and

find the book it was published in and purchase it ASAP! You don't need any other cookbooks

once you become a Gooseberry Patch cookbook collector. From simple country classics to

elegant five-star meals, your cookbooks deliver!Jim & Shelly Bohner,Harrisburg, PA I am so

excited to learn my recipe will be published in a Gooseberry Patch cookbook! I have loved your

cookbooks for years and have so many that they're beginning to take over my kitchen. I have

given quite a few as gifts and always receive "this was the best gift ever" thank-you notes from

the recipients. Keep up the great work...I'm one of your biggest fans! Tina Vawter,Sheridan, IN

--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From the Back CoverDear

Friend, TheChristmas season is brimming with festive reasons to gather with family &

friends...holiday open houses, cookie swaps, caroling parties, trimming the tree and ofcourse

the traditional Christmas dinner! The Christmas Table celebrates the joys of the holidays with

recipes perfect for all theseheartwarming occasions. Daysspent decking the halls get a

cheerful start with Sugarplum Bacon, Whole-WheatGingerbread Pancakes and Candy Cane

Cocoa. Bustling moms will lovesimple-to-fix recipes like Cheesy Lasagna Soup, Snowy Day



Chicken Casserole andNutcracker Potato Bake...we've included a whole chapter full of

theseeasy-to-make main dishes, salads and sides, just right for no-stress holidayevenings.

Christmas dinner will surely be unforgettable with recipes thatremind us of home, like Mom's

Perfect Prime Rib and Merry Sweet Potatoes. For ashow-stopping dessert, try a scrumptious

Black Forest Trifle or Toffee Sauce Pudding...your family may discover anew favorite!

Gatherwith friends and make merry with festive holiday appetizers like FestiveFireside

Meatballs, Snow-Covered Cranberries and Sausage Stars...and don'tforget to pile the cookie

tray high with Holiday Treasure Cookies, Orange SwirlFudge and slices of New Year's Nut Roll.

Your guests will never guess how easythey all were to make! Withmore than 225

mouthwatering holiday recipes, plus creative tips for sharinggifts from the kitchen and creating

magical touches for your home, you'll turnto The ChristmasTable each and every

Christmasseason.May your holidays be merry & bright!Jo Ann& Vickie --This text refers to an

out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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I absolutely love Gooseberry Patch cookbooks and the Christmas ones are my favorites! My

daughter and I go through them every year to find new things to make and give away for gifts.

Last year we made Cranberry Honey and Dipped Peppermint Sticks…everyone loved them.

My aunts have already asked for more Cranberry Honey. If I were a millionaire I would buy all

your books!Becky BoltonLancaster, KYI wanted to send a special thank-you for your wonderful

Online Recipe Box. With all those great recipes at our fingertips, my wife and I went from

owning eight Gooseberry Patch cookbooks to more than 35 within the last few months. If I

enjoy a recipe that I found online, I would go and find the book it was published in and

purchase it ASAP! You don’t need any other cookbooks once you become a Gooseberry Patch

cookbook collector. From simple country classics to elegant five-star meals, your cookbooks

deliver!Jim & Shelly BohnerHarrisburg, PAI am so excited to learn my recipe will be published

in a Gooseberry Patch cookbook! I have loved your cookbooks for years and have so many

that they’re beginning to take over my kitchen. I have given quite a few as gifts and always

receive “this was the best gift ever” thank-you notes from the recipients. Keep up the great

work…I’m one of your biggest fans!Tina VawterSheridan, INDear Friend,The Christmas season

is brimming with festive reasons to gather with family & friends…holiday open houses, cookie

swaps, caroling parties, trimming the tree and of course the traditional Christmas dinner! The

Christmas Table celebrates the joys of the holidays with recipes perfect for all these

heartwarming occasions.Days spent decking the halls get a cheerful start with Sugarplum

Bacon, Whole-Wheat Gingerbread Pancakes and Candy Cane Cocoa. Bustling moms will love

simple-to-fix recipes like Cheesy Lasagna Soup, Snowy Day Chicken Casserole and

Nutcracker Potato Bake…we’ve included a whole chapter full of these easy-to-make main

dishes, salads and sides, just right for no-stress holiday evenings. Christmas dinner will surely

be unforgettable with recipes that remind us of home, like Mom’s Perfect Prime Rib and Merry

Sweet Potatoes. For a show-stopping dessert, try a scrumptious Black Forest Trifle or Toffee

Sauce Pudding…your family may discover a new favorite!Gather with friends and make merry

with festive holiday appetizers like Festive Fireside Meatballs, Snow-Covered Cranberries and

Sausage Stars…and don’t forget to pile the cookie tray high with Holiday Treasure Cookies,

Orange Swirl Fudge and slices of New Year’s Nut Roll. Your guests will never guess how easy

they all were to make!With more than 225 mouthwatering holiday recipes, plus creative tips for

sharing gifts from the kitchen and creating magical touches for your home, you’ll turn to The

Christmas Table each and every Christmas season.May your holidays bemerry & bright!Jo Ann

& VickieGooseberry Patch2500 Farmers Dr., #110Columbus, OH

432351·800·854·6673Copyright 2012, Gooseberry Patch 978-1-61281-095-9First Printing,

March, 2012All rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced or utilized in any form

or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and recording, or by any

information storage and retrieval system, without permission in writing from the publisher.Do

you have a tried & true recipe…tip, craft or memory that you’d like to see featured in a

Gooseberry Patch cookbook? Visit our website at to share them with us instantly. If you’d rather

jot them down by hand, use the handy form in the front of this book and send them to…

Gooseberry PatchAttn: Cookbook Dept.2500 Farmers Dr., #110Columbus, OH 43235Don’t

forget to include the number of servings your recipe makes, plus your name, address, phone

number and email address. If we select your recipe, your name will appear right along with it…

and you’ll receive a FREE copy of the cookbook!ContentsCozy Christmas BrunchOrange

Spiced French ToastBaked Hard-Boiled Egg CasseroleQuiche MuffinsChristmas Morning



Eggs24-Hour Never-Fail Cheese SouffléSugarplum BaconHoliday Sausage RingStrawberry &

Raspberry StrataApple-Cinnamon PuffApple Cider Breakfast OatsWhole-Wheat Gingerbread

PancakesJenn’s Crème Brûlée French ToastHoney-Pecan SyrupSour Cream Coffee

CakeJingle Bell JavaSnowflake Hot CocoaChicken & Asparagus QuicheGwam’s Poached

PearsSpiced Pineapple BananasCrab QuicheCountry Biscuits & GravyJane’s Fiesta

EggsNicki’s Breakfast FrittataSausage StrataKitchen Cupboard WafflesGrandma Cook’s

Applesauce CakeThe Best Scones EverLoaded Breakfast LoafOvernight Shrimp Grits &

EggsMonkey Bread MuffinsMaple IcingOrange RollsPumpkin Spice Coffee CakeCinnamon

Roll CakeBlueberry French Toast BakeChocolate-Maple MuffinsSnickerdoodle MuffinsLoaded

Cinnamon RollsSpiced Nut SconesEggnog Quick BreadChill-Chasing Soups &

BreadsChristmas Eve Pasta e FagioliCynthia’s Zuppa ToscanaVelvet Broccoli-Cheese

SoupWinter Artichoke SoupWynter’s Potato-Fennel SoupCheesy Lasagna SoupBelle’s Yeast

RollsChristmas CroissantsNana’s Slovak Christmas Eve Soup4-Way Versatile Quick

BreadSweet-and-Sour Cabbage SoupSeafood StewQuick Mediterranean SoupPoppy Seed-

Cheese BreadJust Plain MuffinsOriental Chicken SoupEasy Oatmeal RollsPotato BiscuitsBean

& Turkey SoupSweet Southern CornbreadMama’s Southern HushpuppiesBurger Barley

SoupBuffalo Chicken SoupLori’s Kid-Friendly ChiliJason’s Favorite Pea SoupSouthwest

Butternut Squash SoupChicken Poblano ChowderSweet Potato-Corn ChowderFiesta Bubble

BreadHerby Bubble BreadMexi-Cheese SoupHoliday PosoleSwiss Whipped Cream Nut

LoafGerman Fresh Apple BreadPotato-Leek SoupCorn & Shrimp ChowderApple “Cider”

SoupMom’s LefseColonial Brown BreadCaroling Party SupperSnowy-Day Chicken

CasseroleSwiss Alps CasseroleImpossible Tex-Mex Chicken PieChile Rice CasseroleRed

Flannel SpaghettiFlorentine MeatballsHomestyle Pot RoastBrazilian Rice & BeansPepper

SteakBaked Pork ChopsHoppin’ JohnSauerkraut & PorkGinger-Panko Fried ChickenEasiest

Baked Mac & CheeseMexican Baja QuicheHam & Egg Fried RiceCoconut-Lime Fish

FilletsCindy Lou Who HashThanksgiving MeatloafCarrie’s Turkey MoussakaKentucky Hot

BrownsMom’s Famous Potato SaladChicken PizzaiolaMushroom PizzaTuscan Chicken

PaniniBaked Nacho SubOven-Barbecued ChickenSour Cream Potato Cakes812 Bistro

SpaghettiSausage-Potato “Lasagna”Unstuffed CabbageSweet Glazed MeatloafAngelic

ScampiFrancie’s Greek SaladMarilyn’s Slow-Cooked Chicken & NoodlesDelectable Baked

ChickenCider-Marinated RibsCoffee-Braised Beef Short RibsTuna-Cheese ImperialSalmon

QuicheBarbecupsClassic Christmas DinnerLen’s Poached HamHoliday Ham GlazeRoast

Turkey BreastNutcracker Potato BakeEasy-Made BracioleLasagna RollsFrosty Waldorf

SaladChristmas Celebration SaladIncredible Baked CabbageHot Bacon Brussels SproutsRed

& Green Potato SaladMom’s Perfect Prime RibCaroline’s Oyster CasseroleSpinach Noodle

KugelFilsel (Pennsylvania Dutch Potatoes)Merry Sweet PotatoesFestive Stuffed Acorn

SquashElegant Cranberry ChutneyRosemary Roasted TurkeyGrandma’s Chestnut

StuffingSalmon Pie with Cream SauceWinter Squash RisottoRoasted Pork TenderloinsWild

Rice & Pecan StuffingEscalloped CarrotsTwice-Baked Sweet PotatoesParsnip & Pear

PuréeStuffed Turkey RouladeBeef RouladenEasy Slow-Cooker Cornbread DressingBest-Ever

Stuffing BallsUltimate Mashed PotatoesGreen Bean & Wild Mushroom CasseroleBest Broccoli

CasseroleBaked Spinach SupremeCreamy Mac & CheeseCauliflower GratinNancy’s Green

Bean CasseroleSausage & Squash CasseroleCinnamon ApplesRed-Top SaladFestive Holiday

FareBread-Bowl Crab DipSpectacular BruschettaFiggy TapenadePine Cone Cheese

BallFestive Fireside MeatballsSnow-Covered CranberriesTurtle Cheese BallCannoli

DipPeppery Olive FocacciaBlue Cheese & Buffalo Chicken DipNew Year’s WingsSauerkraut

BallsSpinach Dip ProvencalMushroom PoppersSausage StarsHoliday Shrimp ButterBeer



Cheese SpreadBBQ WontonsJapanese-Style Chicken WingsCheddar FondueFestive

Mushroom PuffsHot Cheese PuffsEvergreen Cheese BallRaspberry Brie TartsMini Chicken

CupsFestive Veggie FlatbreadsHankering Green SauceHolly Jolly KabobsParmesan

ToastsBacon-Wrapped DatesBetty’s Spiced PecansCinnamon-Spice PopcornBrandy

SlushVada’s Christmas Eve WassailSnowed-In Snack MixEileen’s Caramel CornJack Frost’s

Snowflake PunchGrinch CocktailMake-Believe ChampagneSpiced Chai MixCandy Cane

CocoaChristmas Yule EggnogEggless EggnogSweet Treats to ShareOld-Fashioned Sugar

CookiesFrosted Walnut CookiesGrustiDoretha’s HedgehogsApricot-Coconut BitesHoliday

Treasure CookiesCandied Fruit CookiesFudgy Brownie CookiesGrandma’s Vanilla

BallsChocolate Peppermint CookiesPistachio Wreath CookiesCobblestone CookiesAunt

Barbara’s Gingerbread MenCoconut-Cranberry BarsHoliday Strawberry

BarsKipplensButterscotch Apple BlondiesTriple-Chocolate Coffee BrowniesSour Cream Raisin

SquaresOrange Swirl FudgeJingle Bell FudgeCoffee Cream FudgeKey Lime FudgePeppermint

HeartsPeanut PattiesAngel CloudsNew Year’s Nut RollChocolate Red Wine

CupcakesPeppermint Marble CakePumpkin-Pecan Rum CakeGlazed Devil’s Food

CakeGrandma Griffitts’ Orange Slice CakeSnowdrop CookiesCarol’s Holiday Pound CakeTres

Leches CakeFrench Apple CobblerGingerbread CheesecakeSticky Apple Pudding CakeBlack

Forest TrifleWhite Chocolate Mousse TrifleWhite Chocolate PieKringlerToffee Sauce

PuddingCandy Cane Chocolate MoussePeppermint Ice Cream TrufflesKids’ Favorite Chocolate

SauceSwedish Custard PuddingDedicationDedicated to all our friends who love to gather

family & friends ’round the table…Christmastime and any time!AppreciationA big merry thank-

you for sharing your family’s favorite dishes and jolly holiday memories.Orange Spiced French

ToastKatie MajeskeDenver, PAThis recipe comes from one of our favorite B&Bs…it’s so

delicious!1 loaf French bread, sliced4 eggs2/3 c. orange juice1/3 c. milk1/4 c. sugar1 t. vanilla

extract1/4 t. cinnamon1/8 t. nutmeg1/4 c. butter, meltedArrange bread slices in a single layer in

an ungreased 13"x9" baking pan. In a bowl with an electric mixer on low speed, beat remaining

ingredients except butter. Pour egg mixture over bread, turning slices over to coat both sides.

Cover and refrigerate for 2 to 24 hours. Spread butter in a 15"x10" jelly-roll pan. Arrange bread

slices in a single layer on top of butter. Bake, uncovered, at 400 degrees for 20 to 25 minutes,

until lightly golden, turning slices once halfway through baking time. Serve immediately with

warm Orange Syrup. Serves 6 to 8.Orange Syrup:1/2 c. butter1/2 c. sugar1/3 c. frozen orange

juice concentrate1/2 c. chopped pecansIn a saucepan over low heat, combine butter, sugar

and orange juice concentrate. Stir until butter is melted; do not boil. Cool for 10 minutes; beat

with an electric mixer on low speed until thickened. Stir in pecans.Little extras for Christmas

morning…a small wrapped gift at each place setting, soft holiday music in the background and

no lights allowed except those on the tree. So magical!Baked Hard-Boiled Egg CasseroleLeah

BeyerFlat Rock, INWhenever we get together with my family, this brunch casserole is a must!

1/2 c. butter1/2 c. all-purpose flour1/2 t. salt1/4 t. white pepper4 c. milk1 doz. eggs, hard-boiled,

peeled and sliced1 lb. bacon, crisply cooked and crumbled2 c. shredded Cheddar cheeseIn a

saucepan over medium heat, melt butter. Add flour, salt and pepper; whisk until smooth.

Gradually whisk in milk. Bring mixture to a boil; cook and stir for 2 minutes, or until thickened. In

a 3-quart casserole dish, spread 1/3 of butter mixture, followed by 1/3 each of eggs, bacon and

cheese. Repeat layers twice, ending with cheese. Bake, covered, at 350 degrees for 30

minutes, or until hot and bubbly. Casserole may be refrigerated overnight before baking; add 10

minutes to baking time. Serves 6 to 8.Whip up a luscious topping to dollop on pancakes,

French toast and slices of fruit bread…yum! Combine 3/4 cup whipping cream, 2 tablespoons

softened cream cheese and one tablespoon powdered sugar. Beat with an electric mixer on



medium speed until soft peaks form. Keep refrigerated in a small covered crock.Quiche

MuffinsElizabeth CisnerosEastvale, CAWonderful for an easy Christmas morning breakfast.

You can prepare the muffins in advance, refrigerate overnight and pop them in the oven while

you are checking out the Christmas stockings.1/2 c. fresh spinach, chopped3 T. onion, minced1

t. olive oil1/4 c. butter, melted1 c. sour cream1/2 c. milk4 eggs, beaten1/2 t. garlic powder1/4 t.

pepper1/2 c. grated Parmesan cheese1-1/2 c. biscuit baking mix1 c. shredded sharp Cheddar

cheese, divided1 c. bacon or ham, cooked and choppedSpray 18 muffin cups with non-stick

vegetable spray or line with paper baking cups; set aside. In a microwave-safe bowl, combine

spinach, onion and oil; microwave on high setting for 45 seconds, or until spinach is wilted. In a

large bowl, whisk together butter, sour cream, milk, eggs, garlic powder, pepper and Parmesan

cheese. Stir in baking mix; whisk until smooth. Add spinach mixture, 1/2 cup Cheddar cheese

and bacon or ham; stir until well combined. Spoon mixture into muffin cups, filling 2/3 full.

Sprinkle tops with remaining Cheddar cheese. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes, until

tops are golden and a toothpick inserted in the centers tests clean. Serve warm. Makes 18.A

neat trick when baking muffins! Grease muffin cups on the bottoms and just halfway up the

sides…muffins will bake up nicely domed on top.Christmas Morning EggsJoyce

MaltbyCheboygan, MII’ve made this overnight egg bake every Christmas since my four

children were little. My kids still call this dish “Christmas Eggs” even though they’re all grown up

now.1 lb. ground pork sausage or ham, cooked and chopped2 slices day-old bread, cubed6

eggs, beaten2 c. milk2 c. shredded favorite-flavor cheese1 t. dry mustard1 t. salt1/2 t.

pepperCombine all ingredients, mixing well. Pour into an ungreased 13"x9" baking pan. Cover

and refrigerate overnight. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 45 minutes, or until eggs are

set. Serves 8.On Christmas morning every year, my brother and I would run into our parents’

room to wake them. Our parents would groggily go downstairs to see if Santa had come during

the night, leaving my brother and me cozy in their bed, surrounded by the warmth of their

electric blanket. A few minutes after they’d gone downstairs, the song “A Christmas Festival”

would start playing and we knew that was our cue to go to see what Santa had brought us! I

have continued the tradition of playing this song every Christmas morning for my kids, too.–

Christy Jones, Barrington, NH24-Hour Never-Fail Cheese SouffléMarybeth SummersMedford,

ORMmm…so tasty for brunch!12 to 14 thick slices white bread, crusts trimmed4 eggs,

beaten2-1/2 c. milk1/2 t. dry mustard1/3 c. green pepper, chopped1/2 c. sweet onion, sliced16-

oz. pkg. shredded sharp Cheddar cheese1 c. cooked ham, dicedOptional: paprikaCut bread

slices into cubes. In a large bowl, combine bread and remaining ingredients except paprika;

mix well. Pour into a greased 3-quart casserole dish. Cover and refrigerate overnight. Bake,

uncovered, at 350 degrees for one hour, or until golden. Before serving, sprinkle with paprika, if

desired. Serves 6 to 8.My all-time favorite childhood memory is of the special Christmas

countdown rings that my neighbor, affectionately known as Aunt Opie, would make for me. She

would take pretty old Christmas cards and make a chain of 24 rings for me to tear off each day

between December 1 and Christmas Eve. At the top, there would be a beautiful handmade

ornament for my tree. I carry on this tradition with my three children and niece as a way of

honoring and remembering such a wonderful woman!– Lisa Ellsworth, Sparta, MOSugarplum

BaconBrenda HagerNancy, KYI love this crunchy, sweet combination! It’s wonderful served for

breakfast or as an appetizer.1/2 lb. sliced bacon, room temperature1/2 c. brown sugar, packed1

t. cinnamonCut each slice of bacon in half crosswise. Combine brown sugar and cinnamon in a

shallow bowl. Dredge each piece of bacon in brown sugar mixture; twist and place in an

ungreased 13"x9" baking pan. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 15 to 20 minutes, until

bacon is crisp and sugar is bubbly. Remove slices to aluminum foil to cool. Serve at room



temperature. Makes 18 to 24 pieces.Holiday Sausage RingGen CornishArizona City, AZWe

traditionally host Christmas brunch at our house. Everyone always expects to see this sausage

ring on the table loaded with fluffy scrambled eggs in the center. It’s definitely a family favorite!2

lbs. ground pork sausage2 eggs, beaten2 T. onion, grated1-1/2 c. dry bread crumbs1/4 c. fresh

parsley, choppedLightly grease a 9" ring mold. In a large bowl, combine all ingredients; mix

well. Pack into mold. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 20 minutes. Remove from oven;

drain. Return to oven; bake 20 minutes longer. Turn out onto a warm platter. Serves 8 to

10.Don’t wait until Christmas Day to use your festive holiday dishes…use them all season long

for a daily dose of cheer!Strawberry & Raspberry StrataSonya LabbeWest Hollywood,

CABursting with berries, this is a dish that always makes it onto our Sunday brunch table. You

can make it all year ’round with frozen berries.4 eggs, beaten1/2 c. low-fat ricotta cheese3 T.

sugar1 c. milk1/4 c. orange juice1/2 c. honey4 slices bread, torn into 1-inch pieces1/2 c. frozen

raspberries, thawed and drained1/2 c. frozen strawberries, thawed and drainedIn a large bowl,

combine eggs, ricotta cheese and sugar. Stir in milk, orange juice, honey and bread. Stir to

combine. Gently fold in berries. Transfer to a lightly greased 2-quart casserole dish. Cover with

plastic wrap; refrigerate at least 2 hours to overnight. Remove plastic wrap; bake, covered, at

350 degrees for 40 minutes, or until golden on top and cooked through. Let stand 5 minutes

before serving. Spoon into dishes to serve. Serves 4.At Christmas play and make good cheer,

For Christmas comes but once a year.– Thomas TusserApple-Cinnamon PuffPaulette

AlexanderNewfoundland, CanadaThis is one of my favorite brunch recipes. It’s not too sweet…

somewhat of a cross between a pancake, soufflé and quiche! Everybody who tries it simply

loves it.1/3 c. butter, melted and divided3 eggs, beaten3/4 c. all-purpose flour3/4 c. milk1 T.

sugar1/8 t. salt3 apples, peeled, cored and sliced1/4 c. brown sugar, packed1 t. cinnamonPlace

2 tablespoons melted butter in a medium bowl. Add eggs, flour, milk, sugar and salt; beat with

an electric mixer on medium speed until smooth. Set aside. To a cast-iron or ovenproof skillet

over medium heat, add remaining butter; add apples, brown sugar and cinnamon. Cook,

stirring occasionally, until apples are golden, about 10 to 15 minutes. Remove from heat; pour

batter over apples in skillet. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 15 to 20 minutes, until puffed

and golden. If desired, invert onto serving plate, scraping any remaining apples and syrup from

pan and spooning over top. Serve warm. Serves 4 to 6.Snap a photo of your family in the same

place and same position each year…it will be a sweet reminder of how the kids have grown!

Apple Cider Breakfast OatsKristy WellsCandler, FLI came up with this simple recipe while

pregnant with my youngest daughter. It has a natural sweetness without any added sugar,

making it taste so good that it should be bad for you, but it’s not!2 c. apple cider or juice2/3 c.

golden raisins2/3 c. chopped pecans1 t. apple pie spice2 T. butter2 T. maple syrup1 c. steel-cut

oats, uncooked1/4 c. fat-free half-and-halfIn a saucepan, combine all ingredients except oats

and half-and-half. Bring to a boil; stir in oats and continue to boil until mixture thickens and oats

are fully cooked, about 15 minutes. Remove from heat; stir in half-and-half. Serve immediately.

Make 2 servings.Get a head start on holiday festivities! Soon after the leaves begin to fall,

check your local newspaper or city’s website for once-a-year events like craft bazaars,

storytelling, caroling and the lighting of the Christmas tree in Town Square.Whole-Wheat

Gingerbread PancakesLisa McClellandColumbus, OHThis is one of the first recipes I created

when I was a teenager. It quickly became a staple for our holiday breakfasts. For a really

yummy touch, skip the maple syrup…spread each pancake with some butter and lemon curd,

roll up and eat!1 c. whole-wheat flour1 c. all-purpose flour1 T. baking powder1/2 t. salt1 T.

ground ginger1-1/2 t. cinnamon1/2 t. allspice1/4 t. ground cloves1/4 t. nutmeg1/8 t.

cardamom2-1/4 c. plain yogurt1/4 c. molasses2 T. butter, melted2 eggs, beatenOptional: 1 to 2



T. milkIn a large bowl, combine flours, baking powder, salt and spices. In a separate bowl,

whisk together yogurt and molasses. Add butter and eggs; mix well. Add yogurt mixture to flour

mixture; stir well. If the mixture is too thick, add milk to reach desired consistency. Pour batter

by 1/4 cupfuls onto a hot, lightly greased griddle. Cook until batter starts to bubble, about 3

minutes. Flip pancakes; cook an additional 2 to 3 minutes, until golden. Serves 4.Festoon a

doorway or mantel with a garland of gingerbread people. After cutting out cookie dough, make

a small hole in each “hand” with a drinking straw. Bake and decorate cookies, then tie them

together side-by-side with narrow ribbon threaded through the holes.Jenn’s Crème Brûlée

French ToastJennifer DonnellyWoodlawn, TNI discovered a similar recipe in a cookbook and

have since reworked it to satisfy my family’s tastes. They love it!1/2 c. butter1 c. brown sugar,

packed2 T. corn syrup1 c. chopped walnuts12 slices Texas toast bread5 eggs, beaten1-1/2 c.

half-and-half1 t. vanilla extract1 t. cinnamon1/4 t. saltOptional: additional cinnamon, maple

syrupIn a small saucepan over medium heat, combine butter, brown sugar and corn syrup;

cook and stir until smooth. Pour mixture into an 17"x12" greased jelly-roll pan. Spread to cover

surface; sprinkle walnuts evenly over butter mixture. Arrange bread in a single layer to cover

nuts and butter mixture. In a bowl, combine eggs, half-and-half, vanilla, cinnamon and salt.

Using a ladle, spoon egg mixture over each bread slice. Sprinkle with more cinnamon, if

desired. Cover and refrigerate overnight. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 30 minutes.

Serve warm with syrup, if using. If not serving immediately, turn each slice of bread over once

to prevent bread from sticking to the pan. Serves 6 to 8.Honey-Pecan SyrupKathy GrashoffFort

Wayne, INButtery, sweet pecans…yum!1/2 c. pecan halves, toasted3/4 c. honey1/4 c.

butterCombine all ingredients in a saucepan; cook over low heat, stirring occasionally, until

butter is melted and mixture is hot. Serve warm over waffles or pancakes. Makes about 1-1/2

cups.Sour Cream Coffee CakeEmily SalskyTempe, AZMy mother makes this coffee cake every

Christmas morning. When my siblings and I were younger, it would always be baking when we

came downstairs to open presents. Now that we’re older, she still makes it but not as early! The

scent of this cake will always bring back fond memories. I look forward to making it for my own

children someday.1-3/4 c. all-purpose flour1 t. baking powder1 t. baking soda1 c. sugar1/4 t.

salt1-1/2 c. butter, softened2 eggs, beaten1 c. sour cream3/4 c. brown sugar, packed1 T.

cinnamon3/4 c. chopped nutsIn a bowl, combine flour, baking powder, baking soda, sugar, salt,

butter, eggs and sour cream. In a separate bowl, combine brown sugar, cinnamon and nuts.

Pour half the batter into a greased tube or Bundt® pan; sprinkle with half the brown sugar

mixture. Repeat layers once. Bake at 350 degrees for 35 to 45 minutes, until cake tests clean

with a skewer. Serves 12.An extra-special touch for your holiday brunch…festive shaped sugar

cubes! In a bowl, combine 1/2 cup white or brown sugar with just enough water to make a

paste-like consistency. Press firmly into a candy mold, filling cups about halfway. Let dry

overnight, then carefully remove cubes.Jingle Bell JavaTeresa FirthKnoxville, TNWe enjoy this

coffee drink from Thanksgiving to New Year’s Day. For added flavor and fun, we toss in

marshmallows and stir with a candy cane. This mix also looks nice layered in a jar…a perfect

gift!2 c. powdered non-dairy creamer1-1/2 c. baking cocoa1-1/2 c. instant coffee granules1-1/2

c. sugar1 t. cinnamon1/2 t. nutmegIn a bowl, combine all ingredients, mixing well. Store in an

airtight container. To serve, add 3 tablespoons to a mug and add boiling water to fill. Makes

about 30 servings.Snowflake Hot CocoaGina FormanPeru, INWe always make a big batch of

this rich cocoa at the office right before Christmas break. It really gets us in the mood for the

holidays and it stays nice and warm in the slow cooker.2 c. whipping cream6 c. milk1 t. vanilla

extract11-oz. pkg. white chocolate chipsGarnish: whipped cream, chocolate syrup, candy

canes, crushed crème de menthe thinsIn a slow cooker, combine all ingredients except



garnish. Cover and cook on low setting for 2 to 2-1/2 hours, stirring occasionally, until chocolate

chips are melted. Stir before serving; garnish as desired. Makes 12 servings.Make color copies

of vintage Christmas postcards…they make such pretty nostalgic gift tags and jar

labels.Chicken & Asparagus QuicheMelissa KnightAthens, ALMy mother’s wonderful quiche

recipe is perfect for Christmas brunch!2 9-inch pie crusts2 T. butter2 T. olive oil1 T. garlic,

minced1 onion, chopped1 bunch asparagus, trimmed and cut into 1-inch pieces2 boneless,

skinless chicken breasts, diced3 eggs, beaten1 c. half-and-half1 t. dry mustardsalt and pepper

to taste2 c. shredded Monterey Jack cheese, dividedPlace pie crusts in two 9" pie plates; bake

at 450 degrees for 10 to 12 minutes, until lightly golden. Meanwhile, in a large skillet, melt

butter and olive oil over medium heat. Sauté garlic, onion and asparagus for 5 to 7 minutes,

until asparagus is crisp-tender. With a slotted spoon, remove vegetables from skillet, leaving as

much of the butter mixture as possible. Add chicken to skillet; sauté for 7 to 8 minutes, until fully

cooked. Remove skillet from heat. In a bowl, whisk together remaining ingredients except

cheeses. Sprinkle 1/2 cup cheese in each pie crust. Layer half the chicken in each crust,

followed by half the veggies and half the egg mixture. Top with remaining cheese. Bake,

uncovered, at 375 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes. Makes 2 quiches; each serves 4 to 6.Use an

old galvanized wash tub as a farmhouse-inspired disguise for your tree stand.Gwam’s Poached

PearsSandy PerryBakersfield, CAI love pears, and these make breakfast time extra special.6

pears2 4-inch cinnamon sticks4 c. apple cider1-1/2 c. vanilla yogurtcinnamon to tasteGarnish:

nutmegPlace whole unpeeled pears in a large saucepan; add cinnamon sticks and pour apple

cider over top. Bring to a boil; simmer, uncovered, about 25 minutes, or until pears are soft and

can be easily pierced with a knife. Reserve 1/4 cup cider; discard remaining cider and

cinnamon sticks, or save for another use. In a bowl, combine yogurt, cinnamon and reserved

cider. To serve, place a pear on a dessert plate and spoon some yogurt mixture over top;

sprinkle with nutmeg. Makes 6.Spiced Pineapple BananasJim BohnerHarrisburg, PATired of

banana bread? This is a great recipe for using up your overripe bananas. Try other fruit

combinations by using your favorite-flavor jelly or preserves in place of the pineapple.3

bananas2 T. butter, softened and divided1/3 c. brown sugar, packed2 T. canned crushed

pineapple, drained2 T. pineapple juice1 t. cinnamonGarnish: chopped nutsCut bananas in half

crosswise, then cut each piece lengthwise. Using one tablespoon butter, grease the bottom of

an 8"x8" baking pan. Arrange bananas in a single layer in pan; set aside. Combine remaining

butter, pineapple, juice and cinnamon in a saucepan over medium-high heat; bring to a boil and

cook for 2 minutes, stirring constantly. Pour mixture over bananas. Broil under low heat for 3

minutes, or until hot and bubbly and bananas are tender. Garnish with nuts. Serves 4 to 6.Crab

QuichePamela BallanceBritish Columbia, CanadaWhenever I make this quiche, people think I

can really cook…but they don’t realize how easy it is to make! This quiche also freezes well, so

it’s a perfect dish for the busy holiday season.5 T. all-purpose flour1/2 c. mayonnaise2 eggs,

beaten1/2 c. milk1/2 c. green onions, chopped8-oz. pkg. shredded Swiss cheese6-oz. can

crabmeat, drained and flaked9-inch pie crustIn a large bowl, combine flour, mayonnaise, eggs

and milk. Stir in onions, cheese and crabmeat. Pour into unbaked pie crust. Bake, uncovered,

at 350 degrees for 40 to 45 minutes. Serves 4 to 6.At Christmas, my mother always gave us

kids new pajamas to wear on Christmas Eve. It was so exciting to see what new gown or PJs I

would have for the big night. My parents did not have much money, but they always managed

to have those new pajamas for us. Now, as a parent, I do the same with my little boy, Michael,

with one little difference…the Peek Elves deliver them to our house. The week before

Christmas, our doorbell rings and a bag is found on the stoop. Michael is so excited to see

what is inside the bag. If it is snowing out, he looks for the footprints left by the Elves. If a really



big snowstorm hits, the Elves have been known to bring bonus gifts, such as snowmen kits to

play with outside. I hope my son carries on this tradition with his children someday. To watch

him makes a lifetime’s worth of memories.– Susie Cliffel, Wadsworth, OHCountry Biscuits &

GravyKathy SmithCincinnati, OHMy husband spent a lot of time with his grandma in Kentucky

and he learned to make this gravy from her. It’s very easy to make and tastes so yummy on a

chilly winter morning.1 lb. ground pork sausage5 to 6 T. all-purpose flour3 c. milksalt and

pepper to taste6 to 8 biscuits, splitIn a skillet over medium-high heat, cook and crumble

sausage until well browned; do not drain. Reduce heat to medium-low; sprinkle flour over

sausage. Add milk; cook, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens. Add salt and pepper. Serve

gravy ladled over biscuits. Serves 4 to 6.A no-mess method for greasing and flouring baking

pans: Simply grease pan, sprinkle generously with flour, cover with plastic wrap and shake!

Jane’s Fiesta EggsDiana KrolNickerson, KSMy friend Jane served this dish at our Bible study

brunch. It is the best egg casserole I’ve ever eaten!10 eggs, beaten2 c. shredded Monterey

Jack cheese2 c. shredded Cheddar cheese2 c. cottage cheese2 4-oz. cans chopped green

chiles1/2 c. butter, melted1/2 c. all-purpose flour1 t. baking powder1/2 t. saltGarnish: salsaIn a

large bowl, combine all ingredients except salsa; mix well. Pour into a buttered 13"x 9" baking

pan. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 45 to 50 minutes, until edges are golden and center

is set. Serve with salsa. Serves 8 to 10.Nicki’s Breakfast FrittataNicki HillLouisville, KYI love to

mix up this frittata in my favorite cast-iron skillet…my ladies’ prayer group loves it!6 eggs,

beaten2 T. milk1 c. shredded Cheddar cheese1 t. dried parsley2 green onions, chopped1/2 c.

cooked ham, diced1/2 t. salt1/4 t. pepperIn a large bowl, combine all ingredients; mix well. Heat

a greased cast-iron or ovenproof skillet over medium heat; pour egg mixture into skillet. Cook

over low heat, without stirring, until egg mixture is almost cooked through, about 4 minutes.

Transfer to oven and bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for about 8 minutes longer, until cheese

is melted and eggs are set. Slice into wedges to serve. Serves 6.Sausage StrataShannon

ReentsLoudonville, OHThe ladies at my church would put breakfast together once in awhile for

churchgoers. This is a recipe I made often. You can substitute chopped ham or bacon for the

sausage, if you’d like.2 T. butter, softened16 slices white bread, crusts trimmed1-1/2 lbs.

ground pork sausage, browned and drained8 slices sharp Cheddar cheese10 eggs, beaten3 c.

milk1/2 t. dry mustard1/2 t. salt3/4 c. cornflake cereal, crushed1/4 c. butter, meltedSpread

butter over 8 bread slices on one side. Place slices, butter-side down, in a 13"x9" glass baking

pan. Layer with sausage, cheese and remaining bread. In a bowl, combine eggs, milk, mustard

and salt. Pour over bread. Cover and refrigerate for 8 hours to overnight. Remove from

refrigerator 1-1/2 hours before baking. Toss cereal with butter; sprinkle over top. Bake,

uncovered, at 350 degrees for one hour and 20 minutes. Let stand 10 minutes; cut into squares

to serve. Serves 10 to 12.Mix up some figgy butter! In a bowl, combine one cup softened butter

with a 10-ounce jar fig preserves, 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract and 1/8 teaspoon nutmeg. Mix

well. Transfer to a sheet of parchment paper, roll into a log and chill for at least one hour. To

serve, simply slice what you need.Kitchen Cupboard WafflesJames BohnerHarrisburg,

PAEvery year we schedule one day for our family to go out Christmas shopping. Before we

leave, we have a special tradition…warm waffles and maple syrup for breakfast. All the

ingredients for this quick & easy recipe can be found in your kitchen cupboard!2 c. all-purpose

flour4 t. baking powder2 T. sugar1 t. salt2 eggs, separated1-1/2 c. milk6 T. butter, meltedIn a

bowl, combine flour, baking powder, sugar and salt. In a small bowl, beat egg yolks and milk;

add to flour mixture. Stir in butter. Beat egg whites until stiff; fold into flour mixture. Cook in a

greased waffle iron according to manufacturer’s instructions. Serve topped with Buttery Maple

Syrup. Serves 6.Buttery Maple Syrup:1/2 c. maple syrup1/2 c. water1/4 c. butterOptional:



cinnamon, fresh chopped fruit, jam or preservesCombine all ingredients in a saucepan. Cook

and stir over medium heat until butter is melted. If desired, stir in optional ingredients; warm

through. Makes about 1-1/4 cups.Provide a warm glow for holiday gatherings. Set out fragrant

candles in old-fashioned canning jars tied with holiday ribbons.Grandma Cook’s Applesauce

CakeJudy WeyerCincinnati, OH
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Tom, “Christmas cook book. I found this cook book full of very festive recipes. I have

recommended it to my friends and family.  Thank-you.”

Suzan Ragan, “My Neice Loved It!. First, I've always heard only glowing things about these

Gooseberry Patch books, so I knew the quality would be good. And my neice has been

collecting anything Gooseberry and using them for awhile. Plus, her most favorite day of the

year is Christmas. So, this was the perfect gift, and she loved it.”

Nicky, “I love it. Gooseberry Patch Christmas books are some of my favorites. When I saw this

on Amazon I was extremely happy to be able to order it, the only problem was it was a

preorder and I was very impatient. The book was well worth the wait.”

Richard D. Stookey, “Love Gooseberry Patch Cookbooks!. Love the Gooseberry Patch

cookbooks especially their seasonal cookbooks (Autumn and Christmas). Great recipes,

wonderful little stories, beautiful cover art and pictures, tips and crafting ideas abound in each

book. They’re perfect for browsing through any time but I enjoy it best in the Autumn when the

air is cool and crisp and the aromas from the harvest and baking are at their very best. If you

are lucky enough you just may get one of your own family recipes added to one of their new

cookbooks! Also, the fact that they started here in Ohio (my home state!) is a plus for me.

These cookbooks make great gifts if you are able to give them away!”

Tessie, “Good little cookbook!!!. I like this little cookbook. It has some good recipes that I have

already used.  I got the Kindle Fire version and it is handy to use directly from the book.”

Jeannie S. Hobbs, “"Gooseberry Satisfies, Yet, Again!. Typical "Gooseberry Recipes" .. but the

well-loved "Gooseberry Standard" continues .. ALL recipes are easy, directions are user-

friendly, ingredients are easy-to-find, end-results are tasty reinforcing home-cooking and family-

style meals sizzle, all-year-round, .. but, especially-so during the Holiday Season!”

dthorpe, “The Christmas Table. What a beautiful book I love it and will use it every year...came

so quickly. Thanks and Happy New Year”

L. Astbury, “For a taste of USA. This book is full of the most delicious recipes, not just for

Christmas either. The contributors are not celebrity cooks but people who love good home

cooking. Some ingredients are specific to the US, but it is easy to substitute, or even track

some things down. Full of creative seasonal tips. Bought one for my daughter too, she lives in

Seattle, which is where I discovered the Gooseberry Patch books. I will be collecting more!”

The book by Gooseberry Patch has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 38 people have provided feedback.
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